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1Hurricane Diane Sweeps Into North Carolina
As Flooding Rains, Tides Cause Worst Damage;
National Guard Troops Aid With Evacuations
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Frye Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 17, 1950
Jack Moore, who recently graduated from Murray
State College. has accepted a position on the Charlotteyule. Va., Daily Pr(Inks. His wife will join him there ir
the near future.
• P..-- Almost threalrukches_ol_water 1U yeateeday.
uray in one of ihe heaviest rainfalls of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas McElrath left this morn for their home in latiiisville following a weeks visit
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath.
1
:1
Jimmy Shelton. Murray Training School. took the
ribbon for Design Kahoka Onyx; which the judges
hired Grand Champion of the FFA division of the
Club and FF.& Dairy Show which was held Monday
Mayfield.
411.•

I.

- A language that is whistled, not
-ooken. flourts.les in the Canary
says the National Geo:reptile Society 'On hilly Gomero.
pic most communicate across
rs destances. and whistling car., bettsr than Shouting. By a
rieirr higher and lower ton
:James. intonations and stresses, a
.ehistier in corivey most of the
:
-.formation necessary_ for. day-to

INSURE YOUR
.TOBACCO WHEN
FIRING
- Call GALLOWAY
nsurance Agency
116 S. 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Phone 1062

existence. •

_

READ THE CLASSIFIED::

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING
— Of The

inaires defend:nig Dien Bien Phu in
the Indochina War,
Encephalitis also struck American troops iti the darkest days oi
the Korean_ War, when they were
fighting from a mere toehold inside
the Pusan Perimeter.
Medical scientists led by Pathologist Blumberg use ingenious methods ti unrivel the mysteries of
diseases carried to man by insects.
By AL KAFF
snails and birds.
United Press start Correspondent
In northern Japan, they capture
.
TOKYA .in -7 rtmertcan Army migratory birds known to come
Modical scientists are attempting from S.beria to determine what
to conquer deilly Asiatic disease disgasits are prevalent behind the
wale); could decide military vietary Iron Curtain. Birds sorrietimes contract man's diseases.
or defeat hi another war.
One medical- research worker
Tilex - are . destang wart_ tin -tight
epidemics—unknown in the United sailed- aboard a United States Navy
4
States—wiuch have haunted Asia ship from Japan to the Philippines
to study the ineidence of diarrhea
for centuries.
DIIiMee lurking in •Yhina. For- among crewmen after a rest stop
mosa. Indochina. the,,. Ph ilttipines. at Hong Kong. gateway to Red
Oki:lay:a. Japan and Korea are China
Scrub typhus. a dreaded Southbe.rig studied.
-Theme diseases are a serious west Pacific disease during World
problem both in peace and war," War II. is one of the rilair mili,said Array Medical Corps CoL tary medical problems in Asia.
Joseph M. Blumberg. Atlanta, Ga., Blumberg said. It attacks nearly
who tg directing 102 medical re- every organ in the body.
Centeries-011 Sootarge
earCh panects.
The disease was described in
"They hive caused widespread
suffering and economic losses in China in the 13th Century_ Shrines
Asia for centuries. Japanese due- were built in Japan nearly 100
,
..
tori have learned a -great deal years ago to stop its spread.
talent
33.
for
and
SOPRANO
But only.in 1847, after thousands
m 44119- t.'""martd
measurements to;
23 ti -3J
we are witting with Japan's top of American servicemen fell victim
beauty
are
the
swimsuit display
to scrub typhus, did doctors come
accoutrements Merian Cox terentists to solve common probup with an effective treatment
ems."
takes
Park,
Ill.,
(above) of Oak
with anti . biotic "wonder drugs."
.Scrub
typhus.
found
only
in
Asia.
beauty
America"
'Miss
to the
Scientists can costrol • but not
knocked
out
:n
two
per
weeks
90
She
Illinois."
"Maas
pageant as
(international) cent of the men in one American completely prevent scrub typhus.
Is 5-feet-6
regimental combat team on New Epidemics swept thrower U.S. troops
Galnea in World War II. Twenty training near Japan's fanied Mount
NEW sILICONE TREATMETN
h..: cent of the New Guinea typhus Fuji in 1948 and 1953, and one
FOR I.E.4THER GARMENTS
maneuver area had to be abanv.ctims dreg.
'1' NEW YORK
The Ge- , Hein orrhaaie fever, a mystery doned.
neral Electric Co. has announced ikliler
.
Scrub typhus. 3 close relative of
about which little is known
the _production of a new silicone 'attacked 4,000 United Nations troops America's Rocky Mountain spotted
that will keep a suede lAcket during the Korean War. Ten per fever, stalks its victims in a dozen
water-repellant in snow or ram cent of its victims died the
fit-St Asian nations and is believed to be
while retaining its natural hang 0. year. Improved treatment has re- found along the Yangtze River in tlITAIN'S Pincess Anne
poses
drape.
.
dared the deaiti rate to lesa than China.
a an a doll for her fifth birth_G,L.,said leather treated with 3 _per cent. but
London. She wears
the _cause coil_ la
medical- jontrnaits.' Rh:F-4 clay photo in
'one is capable of resrstirs
a new blue broderis Anglaise
said,
mberg
so
•'contain
much
abr. on. wrinkles. shrinkage .
and
with embroidered
Letion and legend along with 'tne riesFrench Foreign Leese Meg
tearing. The first leather sar(We:motional)
daisies.
facts
is
it
that
ddficult to mak.
meats treated with Inc new prad- . Jaanese encephalitis, found in.
duch
sense of them."
net are being sold in.feew England ii..st el Asia and sometimes called
and natioa: d,stribuitton is ex. .sie,pir.g sickness. infected .60 per
Bliimberg s ix-lent:4s are workported to-te completed soon
cent of the French Foreign Legion- ing clt.sely with Japan's top
typhus
expert- inclucbng Dr. Takeo TR-.
miya. president ot Japan's association of raeclical science. and Dr.
Masarni Kitaok.v. glutl sof the..
paltment of virus and rieketts.al
diseases 'at the National Institute
SHOW STARTS 7:38
of Health.

4
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Princess at 5

i

Murray
Drive-in

FILMING 'SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS'

(1111,1 BO'%L
•

Diseases Of,
isia Studied
By Scientists

4

Blumberg's 400th Medical Genneral Laboratory and a smaller detachn.ent .studying tropical fevers
in Malaya are conducting all the
American Army's medical research
work in -Asia.

(formerly the Blue Bird Grill/

4th and Chestnut

--TUESDAY ,& WEDN'DAY
"HAJJI

BABA"

a Mystery drama as compare
: with the usual musical I make.

Doris Day Is
In New Role

In many ways, however, the picture does represent a significant
chapter in my career. It is not a
musical — I only sing two songs—
and there Is a greater emphasis on
EDITORs NOTE — Aline MosbY story. From that standpoint
it is
is on vacallon. In today's guest a decided change
of pace for me.
column, Doris Day writes about It's different
from prak.1.1cally everyIke recent change In her'career.
thing else I've done and may
convince Hollywood that I can do
By -DORIS DAY
more than sing
Written Por The united Press
Opportunity To Act
HOLLYWOOD RP — Everybody
Although the picture does give
in Hollywood is asking me what me greater
opportunity to act you
I think of my "change of pace" not.ce I said greater opportunity,
Iniyha:einginngo
M
Men
ant WiPho'AKIIttlinew6-1/1
2
7
Much."4
inte
"
wn tio
4n stof- Indantundning
and opposite Jimmy Cagney in caraer to
concentrate on straight
"Love Me Or Leave Me."
I ciri.ma. I mention this because the
W:11, I like It fine except it rumois have already started Perisn't quite as drastic -a change as sonally. I think people should st.ck
I eve'ybody seems to think. Oh, I'll to whatever they do best and
pdmit that ,gn Alfred Hitchcock for me that's making with the
!•suspense thriller must appear some- vocal chorde.

. what unusual for a girl with my I believe the story is
the most
.lsackground. But that part is not
important ingredient in a- movie.
as off-beat as many supvse.
I like musicals .but few of them
Not In Garbo League
While I don't put myself in the have

really

good

sstorieS.

That's

Greta Garbo or Bette Davis league why I enjoyed making "Love Me
the dramatic bit is not really new Or Leave Me" It had an *excellent
Lo me. I have had emotional end story
That's what I'm looking for
dramatic scenes in
most

of

my

stenirEr-anerrve •CV511•11ird' tears• 42.6.

days and the
"
--the-"
'
e en
fri many of them. The difference in you may be seeing me in more
the Hitchcock vehicle is. that it's films like that,

REVIVAL
CAVALCADE

64.
minas
Author Editor, Evorioalis
" *

COLOR MOVIES
on the
LIFE OF CHRIST
INSPIPH'1G MUSIC tioal& ELLIS ZEHR raraCH011t

In t inemaSrope
starring JOHN DEREK and

TrArvr sme.111T

Inspiring Music with ELLIS ZEHR and CFLOIR

--NIGHTLY- AT 7:45 thru SEPT: 4Kid's Meeting 7:15 — Movie 7:30

Saturday, August 20th

Major Leagu
Standings7

FREE MilkshAe with each Sandwich
A. C.'BAILEY, Prop.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"BEAU BRUMMELL"
F starring Stewart Granger
and Elizabeth Taylor

TENT CATHEDRAL

Paris, Tenn.

NEXT TO CARBURETOR PLANT

It's Definitely Different!!

DIVIPTUD 1%.201

10-DAY SPECIAI

National League

`

W. L. Pct. GB

. 1•111

LUBRICATION

$1.00

OIL CHANGE

_

Billy Milder holds op
Director
_

a

"take" for Lindy to

see.

Brooklyn
M.1 waukee

1.s0

RADIATOR FLUSH

•

New York
Ph la& liplua
C.:,cinnati
Ch.cago
St Louis
Pott,boreh

.50

.ADJ. BRAKES and ADD Ff.UID

1.50

$4 -;

Rew

670
538
530
500
479
475
452
361

15
16
19
22
22
2'.

Yesterday's Games

It's P6 'mance
That LoPints!

Ne... York 5 Etrwklyn 3, night
St Louis 3 Milwaukee 2, night
mnati 11 Chicago 2, night.
P.,...ideleima 12 Pittsburgh 3,

NOW SPECIAL FOR
3.50
'

Today's Games
Br. „ leiyn at New Yoilt. night
54.lwaiskee at St Louis. night
Chit ago at Cincinnati. night
,Philadelptria at Pattburith night

Chuck s Ashland Seniec
4th at Sycamore

77 38
64 55
62 55
60 60
57 62
58 64
52 fa
43 76

Tomorrow's Games

Phone 1626
•

TOP WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR

Brot-hlyn at New York
Clit ago _at-Cincinnati
'Milwaukee 'at--St Louis, night
Only gam... •heduled.

lindberrh and Wilder look at replica of famed "Spirit of St.
1,onis" pion, in %%kith Lindhergh Hew solo New Vork to Paris.
Tlie replira was built by Patel Manta, a famous Mei himself.

••••••

American League
W. L. Pct. GB

.
)•

,t

K
.;
I W
;mow..
11:,1• no..'

I.

I

Trust your prized tato •
tine jewelry to our ekilled
men. The same high sti.
that go into the making i.
pieLes are maintaineti ni
pair work.
We Carry

It\

ha'.

!Wig

413

Yesterday's Games
('Co. go 5 Kangas City 4. n.ght
.t 7 C,evelma.
night
7 Washiniezon 2, night
yark 13 Roston 6. night

Today's Games
Civet land at Detroit
New York at BOSt011. night
Balt inirtre
w,minagtol, girt,

A Complete Line Of Jewelry —

1IURRAY JEN1 ELIT.
South nth

.

72 46 610
68 45 602 II
70 47 .598 1
64 M)
01 58 526 tic
70 407 24
41 74- 357 2l0
37 77 324 ;3'1'

Reduced oil consumption is one of the many performanic
advantages with TROP-AREit. All-Weather Motor OH.
This_ high quality motor oil resists thinning at high
temperatures ... won't burn away.
Thor-Mole can reduce engine wear ... 40% or more.'
li keeps engines clean. Compared to older types of oils,
1
I. can C%en double engine life. Prove it for
yourself. Change to THDP.Aitt le All-Weather Motor Oil
at your Phillips 66 Dealer's,
P1111.1.1Ps PITROLIUM COMPANY ,

,
r,
1
,
01:!•

Lindbergh 43 front of plant') just before takeoff In Slay, 1927.
.1
arles A. Lindbergh, now a brigadier genIvisit of Charles
PHOTOS Azai.
eral. to
N.
Isla
ane, Long Island.
where a movie is being
made depiett g his famous New YOrk-to-Parla flight of May,
2927, Jimmy Ete••tart is starring as Lindbergh.
flettrnutionui)

Ir..

Tomcrrow's Games

1

rite, ..nd at 'Detroit
.P.:,it,r;iine al Wa.hington
York at Boston
K.ms.,.4 City at Chit-nen 7 eamos

f

In Service, too
iXr PERFORM/41410E TMAT COUNTS./
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER I
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
Nevizt r r s °nye%

•

a
•

•
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:me as compact.
eisical I make
, however, the pie
sent a significant
career. It is not a
ly sing two songs;realer emphasis on
it standpoint it is
le of pace for -me.
m prak!ically every.
done and may
,00d that I can do
nity To Act
picture does give
ertunity to act you
treater opportunity,
crstood I have no
ndoning my singing
entrate on straight
in this because the
ready started Perpeople should stick
hey do best and
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CROSS-COUNTRY PEDALER PAUSES IN ki:RGINIA

Hiroshima
.Residents
'Recall Bomb

CADE

r•umgaliSil

MOVIES
the
F CHRIST

CHOIR

SEPT. 4
. 7:30
xis, Tenn.
LANT

nt!!
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INSPECT CONNIE DAMAGE AS DIANE BLUSTERS NEAR

NewsMakers

TOKYO
eee :The- dazed se,
vivors of tele -Hiroshima A-bombing.who picked their. way through
splintered houses looking fer relatives on Aug. 6. 1945, did not
know what had killed .nearly half
the city's population.
From one B29. the Emile Gay.
came a single blast so strong it
obliterated four square m lea of
houses and buildings in a split
second.
- Some Japanese believe-I that
"Mr. B," as they had eerie to
call the feared 1329s, haa prated
the city with gasoline an I Coe-,
ignited it.
.0ther.s suggested the plane spewROBERT VAN ALLEN, 44, who Ls making a cross-country bicycle tour from Banning, Calif., to New
ed out fine ernaereseum. powder,
York, ta shown during a pause in Portsmouth, Va. Ills tre'velifig pel Is Rag Mop. The bike trallet.
----4960-Wrowymow- -7
- which ignited irtentaneousle wh._u
carries sponsor signs. The trip came about when Van Allen bought the bicycle and someone
said he - it hit electric power lines.
got cheated. He said the bike would make it to New York and back.
(International Soundphoto)
Weeks later, word filtered through the strict Allied occupation
senses before I could crash, I quick in actual combat with other
censorship that Hiroshgna and,
• don't know, but fortunately I was jet planes is that you Wave
between three days later, Nagasaki had
able to bring the plane in salely." one- and enie and one-half secends
been struck with the . energy of
As a result of the accident Reit- to .fire your guns," lie said.
split .atiuns.
er was grounded. He sustained an
WITH HURRICANE DIANE blustering nearer, a helicopter II used by
Lot Different From WW2
the U. S. Coast Guard to inspect
Original Bomb Child
eye injury during the incident and
Le'ennte's damage along Cape Hatteras, N. C.
The fighting tactics were differlintsradttorsat &mai/L.401o,
The Japanese named it -Genshi
the Air Corp assigned hail to cot from -World War
II because of Bakudan"
get are concentrations of viruses discovery of Dr.
-"Origin
al
Child
ground observer corp duly,
13:mb"
E. J. Cohn of
the faster airplane speeds and the
which contain just about nothing Harvard that
bee.iluse its force came from the
To open Soon
heavy metals will
height at which they traveled.
else.
original
matter
assist
all
of
the earthin separating various compoBecker will cocmmand a staff of "Meet of our encounteis with the
but few protested against its use. `
nents of blood plasma. The Cohn
five officers and 17 airmen who'll cammunist planes were
The three scientists who, perat 12,000
"We
would
have used the atom
be aesignedeo the filter center that or 13.000 feet," he added.
- By BILL BARRETT
formed this amazing feat made a techniques had been used to conbomb if we had it," a Japanese
'elated Preis siart correspondent begins operation here within the
kind of emergency report to the centrate and purify influenza virThe Ali- Force solved many newsman said,
CHARLESTON', W
American Association for the Ad- uses_ Smolens. Greene and Corea,
Va. (IP event to Hiroehirne two
Problems by the V.C.LNYLegices 0.1_itS. -he second American pilot to be- veneement of Science. They wanted adapted them to polio viruses.
"Th Korea.
he was' the seeond pilots during their engagements in afeer the bomb There was no reme a jet ace by downing five
to get an eoutline of the method
United States airman to 'bece.me Korea, he said.
Method Utilises Zinc
sentment They were glad the war
eemunat MIGs in Korea will
to other scientists, especially those
an "ace" by shooting down five
undoubterdr --bed bettrr
By DELOS SMITJP
the new Ground Observer 11410s.
To
involved
monkey
in
making
tissue cells in a
the
Salk
vacRecker refers to the honor equipment then and handled
People pinned under wreckage
it
es filter center being estab- as being
nutrient bath in which polio viruses
cine, as quickly as they could.
a disputed one since an- better because bf• our training," in'the path of fires sheuted -nanUnited Press Science Editor
hed here
had 'grown. they added zinc lacother -Air Force pilot also downed Capt. Becker said.
NEW YOR.K 411 - Science .bas . Has "Many Applications"
zai" to the emperor before: they
Capt. Richard S. Becker left the
tate. The' temperatore, degree of
his fifth Communist plane at apcome
up
•••••
with
were
a
burned to death:
new and easier
,
S and wound up in the Air
"But today we know the Russians
prcximately the came hour.
These scientists - Joseph SMo- acidity, and the peoportion of zinc
Young erhool girls sang the way 'el making the Salk anti-polio
"S civil defense arrn because
had
to be reirileied in order to get
Sigurd Anderson
To addit:orpoto his five kills, Beet- are equal to us in the type of Japanese' national
Jens. Lewis COriell crig,
Greene,.
anthem before vaccine safe and surer. It may4,
accident over French . Moore- Cr was
PRESIDENT Eisenhower w
Schcol of Medicine, Univercredited with probable de- equipment used and that's one they perished.
affinity of viruses
speed the perfection of vaccines
eat almost cost him his life struction
point
John
W. Gwynne
of one other Red plane reason why we need the- Ground
Rut no "banzais" were shouted Against other virus-caused disesieeseecity of Pennsylvania — said 'The for zinc. 'Viruses and zinc "fell
man of the Federal T
,r ago.
meieed.s "many applicatio
•-•
Observer 0..rp program so !bildly," last
And damarfig ay.).
ns" were lout" of the sglution and were
Septembe
23rd
r,
when
Japamission,
according
By
to • WashBecker. a 28-year-old Fleetwood.
the new soy, live viruses "obvious.
Of his experience, be said It was he aadcd.
"
I separated from it by whirling.
nese fisherman Aikilchi Kuboyama can be
ington report, Gwynne, now a
native, blacked out when he "most.
all but completely septhrilling" to be a part of
died
after
exposure
to
commissi
radeoctiv
member,
on
it
will sucarated from the substances in
The air force cfficer said it "is
ihthe canopy of his jet at M1.000 the first
For one thing, it can be used as
Then thee had a pure coMpound
jet fighter group assigliA
ceed Edward F. Flovrrey, "reasonable 'to assume that CAm- dust from a U.S. hydrogen weapon which they are grown What
Unconclousness. and death. to the Korean
you a comparatively sonple "safety test" of polio viruses and zinc lactate
zone Ile was attest
signed.
an
New
appointee
Bikini.
to int
munist planes could attack' Wee.
me quickly at that altitude once tached to
of the Salk vaccine Far another, The latter either was washed oat
the 334th FighteryequadFTC reportedly will 4 Sigurd
Virti,;la within 8 to 10 hours."
e pressurized cockpit is open to ron of the 4th Fighter
or removed chemically Repeated
"Oh. the eveak-ness of a defeeeted A-bomb," and it was sung at it can greatly simplify the
Interceptor
Anderson, former South Dakota
e sub-zei e temperatures and ox- Wing when
nattonr* the conservative econeinic Kuboyama's funeral and in Hiro- Ing' or deactivation of the live analysis showed that ei.her method
it was transferred to
governor.
(lnternationt)
en-void air.
polio viruses used in . the vac•
Korce.
newspaper Nihon Keizai said the
was remarkably' effestive - „that
.
- What caused The In retkin my
BACKS
rine.
For
TAIRS
still another,- it can - AT THE ii-ext di*. -"We did nothing wrong." shee
recorded names of the
one thing we' found out
,'meaa.r the .
-..lass-taten. 4w',-ports-eine ........e.1 •99.9-ieer-eenterif-the veneers et
nadirs nations cancelled- their-Hr.:1
ahlrite- -siiiblirry" of
-q--cErrar;n who asole -The "
'
m-tre'rhern Thr
WHITFITOVAE—
rezular .Progreour and br4adcast died in leiroshima is a stone the vaccine-in other words, any for each one million parts of vi- tamed Originatly had bet n remaalef
Further teats showed that th.,
memorials to the world's first H- markee. On it are inscribed
i
these given "shot" of vaccine would be !ruses
The tourists sk,:k the Gotteeele
• viruses had nei been
cheesed 'lel
derieleilTn. -------"'"-t'st'-----"m"-----------flItat-alrIg-inir '
015 seem a en
Os
-1:)
tfri
Analysis of the solution, after the affected
.
"Astir' Of Death"
blood •h
the Pres.dent is on view A dezen
•
,.."Requiescat
peace.
oviruis.
ft
esan
_
zinc
na
aga
istri
were
into
i
y
t
nstin
whirled
p
t
o
contained'wh
,vi
i l
out
ctl
E anti-bodes
ea
. right
travelling
California
schoo:boy•ii Politicians of the left ar
"The error shall never.lr.
ete
e coMpenntion train the again.;
showed
went to church to._ see him east . Krii-indr
Their feat was based upon the per cent viruses, which
Sunday,. after they had already ; United States. More. petitioner were
meant that
been to Sunday school. Outside the trculated Editorials asked an end
packed church several hundred 'to the use of the Pacific Oocan
,as a nuclear -weapons leboratory.
more tcurists and local citizens.
waited in the hot sun for a glimpse-. The term. "ashei of death," was
of Mr. Eisenhower. and -many for , added lb the Japanese language.
A factory worker, Ishiji Asae
a snapshot to be treasured in years
to come. A disappointed Southern- i wrote a song, -Never Again T
era camera jammed at the crucial

-

et Pilot
amed Head
liter Center
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Salk Vaccine
,Now Safer
Says Science -

Rad The Clessifieth

Belk-Settle's Final Clean Up On

moment.

1

"IM the kind of guy whose car ;
would stall in the middle of a
desert" he moaned.

NOW THAT WE HAVE YOUR ATTENTION, we'd
like to tell you about this gal in the tub---Peggie
Pottle, who can be seen bathing at the Varsity Fri,
day and Saturday, in he exciting_ pit:tare _"White.
Orchid,"—it's in color and has all the strange fascination of wild animals, forbidden love, and native
rituals.,
•••

The road from Wash ingt en to
Gettysburg has- several reminders
of the presidents who have travelled' it. As it parse' through
Thurmont. Md , there is a "Shangri-La Motel.- "Shangri-La" was
Franklin 13. Roosevelt's name .'for
the pm-evidential, mountain .retreat.
It is now celled "Clem David" In
honor of President nsenhower's
grandson There is also an "Ike's

MURRAY
FRIDAY
AUGUST

19

Waldrop Show

Grounds

FINE WEAVE Blue
COARSE WEAVE Blue

40% or more!
ypes of oils,
Prove it for
ir Motor Oil

0
"
1.
EvtlYWNER•

•

41i.

505

Sizes 1- to 12

Values to $2.95

$1.00
ALL

Men's Summer
STRAW HATS

$1.00

ONE TABLE

.SUMMER MATERIAL
Values to 98c Yd.

rits

ONE LOT

Men's Summer Sport Shirts

•

s

350 CIRCUS ARTISTS
600 PEOPLE ..„,•ovotErnti):
250 WILD ANIMALS

Sale $2.00

-

Belk - Settle Company

16 ELEPHANTS from Asia and•Airles
OPEN
TWICE DAILY 2&t P.M.

Tr,

ADULTS MIS --- CHILDREN 66e
ALL TICKETS PLUS TAX. PFsEavE AND
ADMISSION TICKETS ON SALL mum'
DJ% only at Scott's Dry's Store

Air- Conditioned

•

Murray, K1.

a
•

$2.95

COM 13 IN ED

Phone 888
,,MoWS,s,s...,fts.••

Special Sale-3 yds4 for $1°'

Ft OS

Regulars, Slims,

Main

SSe.ft,,,,,ftss

$2.95

Special $1.00

KNEES

Love's Children's Shop
•

Values to

°

CHILDRENS

Summer Sandals
GIGANTIC
RING
SHOW

Men's
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts

Values to

rsciiiair

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

d vicinity

FINAL CLEAN-UP ON

c

$274

71/Afr'JV
:R I

Special $1.00 pr.

Worlds Finest
Boys
Cowboy Pants

CHARCOAL
ty.• ammo
•.yoo

Values to $3.95

Zippers guaranteed
. for life of garment.

performani.c
Motor Oil.
ing At high

ONE TABLE

SUMMER SANDALS

Authentic western
jeans. Styled for
real comfort and
good looks. Riveted
and double stitched.

.11.•.••
•

TOP QUALITY
Sanforized
10 OZ. Denims
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• Rehearsal I)inner
Held Sunday For
• Corn-Cooper Party
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Plans Completed
For Fisk-Starks
Wedding On Sunday
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Doctors And Dietitians Boosters Of
Fifth Better Breakfast Month
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Public Wants
To See People
Says Actor
By VERNON eiCOTT
United Press Staff t'orrespondent
HOLLYWOOD, ,IP
that movie 'stars of the future
will hove to pass homeluiess testa
before they can land parts in
pictures.
Thus far movie - makers have
demanded that big names of glitter gulch be well-endowed with
handsome features. They were not
required to be overly bright or
laden with talent.
Some got by on looks alone and
others parlayed voluptuous figures
'
n to spectacand prett
-

Mario La11Za
In New Moyle
Nichols Has

thank I have to. It's up to
a how well thirzs
We've had
aaaa
wonderful d.sctiss.ans, and
( _
. sic ye agreed on Insiga—so far."
Mann satd he's :lea: d the great
ra angers of anis generation—
ucting Caruso. He believes M has one of Lae great Va
••
all time. "It gives me gcsa
ofeei: he said
MAKE A GARDEN ENTRANCE TRELLIS
It helped, to, when we reded stith an 80
90 piece or- A garden entrance trellis with six rungs spaced evenly.
sstra. He had tr:ern- cheering '
?nay be set in a fence line or Fasten the top to the uprights
ar every ar.a. alus.clari 'rarely
over a pathway through a with screws 2% inches long.
hedge row.
Use brass or other non-rusting
that for a performer „
Preservative-treated or de- screws.
11..rn)'•
iaaity. and I .
be
cay-resistant wood should
Set the trellis In place ani
In be able a- ,pt..ire
For
used, especially for the up- mark the positions of the post
t resters this
.S a very
right 2 by 4's.
holes. Dig the holes slightly
ating prbject I !7. c'e•f:clent ll
Make three "ladders," Its deeper than 2 feet and place
Phown in the drawings. The !rushed stone in the bottoms to
H1.1 be one
picture la rn.d.
two
upright ladders ire 9 feet level the trellis. Tamp earth
the biggest rr, :...y -makers of
long, with the 1 by 2-inch
It
and crushed stone around the
"rungs" spaced 12 inches apart, posts to set them firmly. it aoir centers. Fasten the rungs
to the rails with No. 10 flat- gate is to be added to the
inches trellis, use 10-foot 'sesta, set 3
head wood screws,
feet in the ground, preferably
long.
The top ladder is 5 feet long, in concretes

!ell of a

113 h

1

4th it

Phone 193-1

moomemir
Funeral Wreath
and Sprays
Artistically Arrant

1 5t11 at
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HERE'S HOW

STORE

"Glamour as we knew
years ago is dead,' he concl

with GEORGE SANDEP

•

Flitches

Conte is cosstarnag with
Hayward in :Ill Cur Tomer
in which he plays ThIlks the
of a dashing hero.

STEWART GRANGER

Apple Sauce Buffet
COME ONE, COME ALL and help yourselves to this dessert!
Apple Sauce Buffet is so simple, it belongs in the "why didn't
someone think of this before" category. And it's so good tasting,
everyone will enjoy it.
Just fill a big deep bowl to the brim with your favorite brand
of ready-to-serve apple sauce, well chilled. Around it set smaller
bowls each containing aalifferent topping. Guests help themselves
and have fun selecting the various delicious toppings for the
sauce. You'll find they will combine one, two or three toppings
and then come back for seeond helpings to taste the others.
The toppings suggested here are coconut, peanuts, whipped
:ream and crumbled peppermint candies. You might offer raisins.
candied chopped ginger, crunched peanut brittle, marshmallow
cream, maraschino cherries, mixed citron fruits, or slivered
almonds. The canned apple sauce with its just-right consistency
and lively tang takes on pew glory with toppings like these. ,
.
APPLE SAUCE BUFFET
I cups cal:11444w* sauce,
1 cup shredded coconut
I cup salted peanuts
chilled
I cup crushed peppermint
a pint heavy cream, whipped
Serve apple sauce in large bowl. Put whipped cream, coconut,
peanuts and crushed peppermint candy in small bowls. Place
small bowls around large bowl of apple sauce. Let your guests
a.in
Ix their own combination of Anna.

Woodfin Hutson,

NOW THAT WE HAVE

alt/LR

A

FIENTIO

we'd like to tell you about this gal in the tub .
PEGGY CASTLE, who can be seen tomorrbw
'with William Lundigan —
"WHITE ORCHID.
in tailor and has all the strange fascination of*
tive rituals.

•

BEST BUY- NEw

fwg
- .-- asaKe

JEWELRY

was a let a fantasy — mu
and coettalie epics. Now the
is tairiarcY realism. All*.
where I come in. Me and B
and Glenn Ford — guys who
like tnen instead of Greek

in

GLADIOLUS...

Wedding Ring $75.00

not the studios.
"Look how things have changed
every ten years The 1920s "%Wee
the romantic period. The.country
wanted torrid love scenes and adthe
were
And who
venture.
heroes? Rudolph aralentino, Ramon
Navarro and other till, dark and
handsome Latint.
"Then in the 31k:during the deprg,ssion, pittures that aid best
were about guys overcoming adversity. That's when Cagney. BoTracy became stars
gart and
They were just the opposite of the.
lover-boy types.
Fella' Public Needs
"The public wanted to identify
itself with rugged men who could
bounce bock — even if they were
playing criminal types. It was a
case of cartain actors fulfilling the
needs of the time.
1940s things changed
"In the
again. This time because of the
war. Van Johnson and Bob Walke,
became stars. They were everyfather
or
body's son, young
brother going off to war.
-Late in the 40s and 50s there

— LAST TIMES TONIGHT

"CLADS": Flower-of-the-Month

SHEU.EY $125.00

awe
Then these
ular careers
those net-so-pretty stars who had
to use their noggins to compete
for jobs with the glamour crowd.
Such a one is Richard Conte,
who admittedly will never win a
beauty contest. He cakes just fine
in the •I.Q. department, though.
And he believes the public Is
ready to see heroes and heroines
who like human beings instead
of demigods.
A Public Demand
"It's not that Hollywood has decided audiences have grOwn up,"
the actor explained. "Just the oppa.ite. The public has demanded
that movies grow up to their intellectual level."
According to Conte, audiences
want to see people on the screen
they can identify themselves.
"Changes are always due to
public reaction," he said. "People
determine who will be stars and
which pictures will make money—

New Patio Dessert... Simple and So Good!
11w
.

University of Iowa scientists from
For five years a team of State
dapastfnent of nutrition studied the efhe college of medicine and the
subjects from 12 to 83 years of age.
!ects of the omission of breakfast on breakfast-skippers rob themselves
The scientists are convinced that
during the late morning hours.
if potential alertness and efficiency
the omission of breakfast placed
they report that, for all age groups,
disadvantage in both physical and mental
.he subjects at a distinct
itherenca -in the late morning hours.
the research were conflicting
Also investigated during the course of should be built around cereal
breakfast
:lama of those who contend that
include milk, bacon and
should
meal
end milk, and those who say thegiven to subjects in the experiments,
were
Ags. Both types of meals
found among the ph,ysiologic
with no significant differences being
responses in the late morning hours.
breakfast of fruit, cereal,
Doctors and dietitians recommend a basic
breakfast which provides oneTalk, bread and butter as an adequate
requirements. This type of breakfast is
fourth of the daily nutritional
use of the more
scononaical, easy to prepare, and -can be varied by the
t and.pre-sweetened ready-tothan two dozen kinds of hot, ready-to-ea
Better
Breakfast
NatTenal
Fifth
this
VERNON
By
Start
SCOTT
Club
Woman's
eat cereals on the market.
Murray
Toe
eating habits of your family.
United Press Helhaweed Writer
Month to improve the breakfast
Rause was the scene of a brid..1
in the late morning
Dad soil feel better and work better, especially
HOLLYWOOD IP -a' Ternperia' 3 g ten Thursday. August- 11.
breakfast of:
mental Marro Lanza has gone to hours, when he eats a basic
.n honor of Miss Bettee Wiggins'
Tomato Juice with Lemon Iredg•
married to • Mr charieg work in a new movie, but accordwho
Whole Wheat Flakes with Milk
ing to his director the orleta are
Haustom on Saturday
Pouched Ego on Toast
-Glossa 110-1 he wont .finish the picture.
Mrs. Bill Chiuse.
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rbegaceiruu. saysng tovet
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a
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asrn
we
ireec
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Coffee
uahnedbosi'MesesRf.curhatt prfasenamerup.
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as.
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Nr-e
tor Anthony Mann. "Every time I
t...1 event
her 1ltn into someone they ask: 'Has
T.ee-alsonaree .staire. _from
tat'
trousseau a lovely pastel blue dress , be Aiteafh
laaa„ed n32, fatal toratp Irid i "Thew. mid. Masi.) gawk never
tk,tiff.e.t „kir._ she ww„. presented: work aga.n after the Las Vegas
a corsage of purple „reads ; hassle and the "Student Prince'
IP
But he's already corn-1
by the hostesses. Mr.. Cla:ence trouble.
50
recording
rePleted
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honoree,
Warg:r.s. mother of me
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Mrs
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just
S
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about
what
•Th
Edw.:. Csa. zeraksi the pur.ca and
CHOSEN IT AS THE FLOWERc:ks and , Mss Vaaeda. Slaughter Per''d to Matto,along beau.
So far we've gotten
OF-THE-MONTH KAAUGUST -Jr.
kept thr :k stact- Mrs. Raymond ,
" verY tharming
T.d -a-tea :ear M:s Paul Humphreys'"full). Mari
:he display table. Mrs. guy- a sery sweet guy. Past pera.sieted
.n . Bcwiter pi-sed lovely asses...! T0rrn-.3ces doc I mean a thing 10
me.
esee-.d n,a-.c on the pan,
-The most important thing is
WITH STEMS CUT IN'
A;..p:axim-te.y n.nety-five goests
that he's anxious to get to work.
called between, the hours of vitae
VARIED LENGTHS,.GLADS"
askgreet
the Mareas been, iffic for three years.
MAKE A STRIKING
•
aw the rnsny so this is vital to him_ It will be
ARRANGEMENT
the turning po.rit of has career."
Mann, a veteran 'Of more than
as pictures. has worked with all
.di of actors. Eight of his films
rred Jimmy Stewart — Which
CUT STEMS ON A
sets soane sort of actor-director
SLANT WITH A SHARP
-ord. He's ale, worked with
-ty of !emperor ental stars.
I FE,AND REMOVE
ses
i ,..saggessa
FOLIAGE. SAVE LEAVES ,ilk gloves
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Bridal Tea Is Held
For Miss Wiggiiis
.-lt Club House

V

•

Plans for the wedding of Miss
Its.eand Mrs C. C.,Fareiee Mr. Marian Alveda Fisk, only daughMrs.
and
Fanner.
K.
end Mrs. J.
ter of Mr. and Mts. Lenice Fisk
A. B. Austin %%Vie hoSts at a re- at Murray. and Mr. Dosald Pat
evening._
heat-AO, dinner Saturday
Starics. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Urban
Auatuit 13, honoring Mass Jean G. Starks of Murray, are now
-C
ceear4 Meo„tarrptrne.
whose wedding took place Sunday.
The wedding will takeeplace on
the
The dinner was held at
Sunday afternoon, August 21, at
Murray Woman's Club House at half past three o'clock in the
s.x-tharty o'cLack in the evening.. Murray Church of Christ. with
The table was covered with a Rm. Ilrilliarn D. Meadearis. miniswhite cloth and held a large ar- ter. crafkiating at the double ring
rangement of ggpi.t _iesdisli. Miss sertenony.
Corn and Mr. Cooper presented
The bride, who will be given
wedding In marriage by her father, has
the .rneenbers of their
party with gets. Miss Corn wore chosen Mrs. Chad L Stewart of
a pink shantung sun dress and Murray. to be her matron
of
a gat corsage of white carnations. honor. Mr. Starks ha.s chosen Mr.
- The guest list. m=ibers of the Chad la Stewart to serve as his
M-ss best man. Lyaiers will be Messrs
party. included
wedding
Caoper; Mrs. Viola Robert Swisher of Paducah, Gene
.Carts. Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Dunn. Gene Cohroon, and Norris
'Cooper. Cerro.
Gray Cooper. South Hotland_
Roland. all of Murray.
Mr. Don Turner and Mr. Edd.e
The nuptial music will be preCariow la. Mr._ and, Mis
by a trio enmpesed, of Mrs.
Joe _Pat }Lichen. Hammond. Ill.; Robert Sallican, Miss Shirley WiRev. aid Mri. Howard N:eholi. man, and Miss Norma Wirnan, all
Miss Lilloin Walters. 3,1.ss Vernie of aLsylield.
C.rogan. Cairni. Ill.. Mr. and Mrs.
Out of 'own invrtations have
James Parker; Mr. and Mr, Mac been mailed arid all friends and
Mr.
Au_Ore.
Catlett, Miss ?Melia
relatives of the couple are invited
Clegg Austin. Mr. and M:s lanarles to attend the wedding.
C...tello.
•
Costello. Miss Sandra
• •
Miss Claud i-rt• Moore. P., :Oh
rn an d th .'
-c.
and Mrs. H. C. (..
Mr. a
'
hosts.

• •
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great new car for thr YOUNG IN IlEART

BEST TRADE-IN;
t
TOO!
•

Look how much more Plymouth gives you at its
low, low. price compared to other cars in its
field! More size, more comfort, since it's BIGGEST,
• RooNlicsT of all 3 low-price cars! 'More beauty,
since it has the NEWEST STYLINt; of all 3-1 The TOP
6-cy1linkrPtmerFtrm-1-H
or the mighty '167-hp Hy-Fire, most powerful of
standard N'-8's in the low -price 3. And remember,
you would pay as much as $500 more for many
"medium-price" cars actually smaller than Plymouth!

High sales volume for your dealer means a
good deal for you—and Plymouth dealers have
been smashing sales records this year! Trade now—
your dealer is ready to give you the best possible
allowance for yuurz present car. You'll get the rag

tfrati-siratiing-it,fteld-4n-retine, witerfottwsftn-LooZ
sty ling that will keeP it "new" for-years. Thus, when
y on trade again, Plymouth's beauty' and popularity,

still as.ure you of a high re&a,le.value.

Sec you

Plymouth dealer today!
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FOR SALE

••••••••••••••••

FOR RENT. THREE ROOM UN.' lerrished apartment. Private enance, downstairs.
Wired
for
.ectric stove. Water furnished.
',LI 914-W or can be men at 50$
os Otis, Monday or
Tuesday
nowt Or any time Saturday.

FOR MINT: FURNISH.F.D FIVE
room house. All mOdarn conveniences. Near
College. Call
536.
Available now.
AIRP

FOR SALE: NEW 3 BED ROOM
brick on paved street. 2 blocks high
school. Car port, utility
room,
electric heat. Phone 48, night 1447.
A.17C

FOR SALE: S - ROOM HOUSE
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE with 2 acres of land on Coldwater
available immediately. 403 South Road, 1.2 mile from College. Phone
Call Dr. Ora Mason, 348 or
Al8C
leR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO 264-3.
Al9C
.#1111. a washing ma,rtnne for 30
FOR- SALE: 40 ACRES OF LAND
'Iays call M. G. Richardson, phone
.4.
2% miles Southwest of Wiswell
A17C
Mora. Has good house, good well,
i'OR RENT' PRACTICALLY NEW
with water in house. Good lend.
.1 bedioom house, large living room.
WANTED. IRONING
IN
MY Fait tobacco barn. On mail, milk,
dialog • room, utility room with
borne -or yours. 60., hour. Mr* and :chool bus route. Will sell
stilt-In laundry tub, electric heat.
Murray Land Co., W. C.
Allie Frost, Phone 618.
A18P cheap.
-,13 South 5th, Tel. I083-W. TIC
Hays, Mgr.
Phone office
1062,
house 547-J
AITC
FOR RENTS UNFURNISHBD APT. WANTED: EXPERDINCBD
service
is East Ram. Also furnished apt.
station man. Cab 1060.
MONUMENTS
Al8C
Murray Marble and Granite works.
^newer to Yeelterellell PULIn
Builders of fine memorials for
over hall century. Porter White,
EtiJOID
FiNGILI
14IM
VI-Expire
ACROSS
Manager, Phone 121,.
S2C
311--Oonspass point
1212P1f4
1 -Backward
40-Pronoun
130
VORS
'31
1
111
4-greeting
FOR SALle:
41-Father
3EDROOM
MEI C.:1(!nki
it-Book of =DO
43-Dines
house. Large living, large kitchen,
I t-g•eov•yr
474-Bitter vetch
tILION
i,‘
hardwood floors, nice
builtin.s,
4'-Orders back
'211.6111r•I 111011td :4 Al
60-A *tat. (abbr.)
'a-Babylentaa
utility room, furnace heat. This
MOI4k.14;n
deity
12-Storage pit
6-Turn aside
ii!.!
house Us modern. Well located on
14-Front
411-Semf-precloua
131311 '111111.1W
hard surface street & has _uswer-.
l'4C0.13
Is-Before
atone
NtiGN-1
1!,9Jtill
:1.-(Jreat lok•
age. Murray Land CO., W. C. Hays.
64-Presa••
60-Brother of
210-PrInter'•
Mid Jillit.' '.3[11
Mir. Phone office 1062, house
•
measure
()din
rd
61-11old lock
33-ileinatete
547-3.
A.17C
ON MANN
24.-Fairy
63-Firmament
Kr-Guardian deny
Zio-Maat
FOR
SALE:
COCKER
PUPS.
66-Conjunction
31-4.61111-lik• bird
4-g
3-gin
Bastian
67-Emmet
Pure bred - $15.00, Call 1085-J.
u
a skin
hawk
Al8P
DOWN
va
44-Three-toad
6 -Changed
sloth
1-Cratis
FOR SALE: 2 MILES FROM Mur7-TOka
ilid
9-Knock
2-Hind part
5'- art
non
ray on Highway 94. 57 acres of
9- ha
g amends
land, unurspi oved. This land is
it of
if a 1.,
i.
7 -5
#
re, 14...„
re
level and very productive, road on
if -Coe ed lava
ll 4
is. ''
two sides.
Igurray Land Co., W.
14-Note of scal•
a
17-16hrorder
C. Heys. Mgr. Phone office 1062.
r
re-Period of time
it
i'0.4.
7
,
•11
r7
house 547-J.
A17C
24-12 Mistaken
26-Plillworm
If
,
11
2 ,
1
.".".. 27-koater
I,
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24-11nemh.•
26-.Id en Mitt
..t.'02:71. 27 us.36
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.
../.4._
12- Wa o
,
K
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24 30
T. r3
36-Ventilate
HAVE: YOUR HOME TREATED
27-Exerciae
direction
%V
p” IO Iir, a
now against termites. Five year
O
42-Arabian prince
44-Hor4-wood
insured. We spray for
guarantee'
es
r,..43 *#
tree
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitas,
41-.Writina Labile
e6
Ale47
maklbee, iand clunege .41m
trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest ConVotman
48.-rtlattai
gadata
70
Fa
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
-P•trt of stove
-S19C
si. 0
116-Shut up
S6-c.oriien,t Ion
f/ta
67-Wooden pin
II
4,2
Leo
NOTICE
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SYNOPSIS
The poet-wax r,ousing shortage In
SIserly, iliaisouri, had induced the
Reedy wed Lairda. Adam and Ann, to
sogage In • horn* building business
there. Adam. an experienced cerpeater.
bed liervod with the Seabees during
the war: Ann had bete • secretary at
the local lumber mill. So, bravely.
thee. Lairds pooled their knowledge
• partnership of sorts and set
Inm:Id build home. for the peopls of
Hennerly. But they made the mistake
of tlrat of all buPding a bome for
themselves.
CHAPTER TWO
ANN had. become accustomed to
Adam's bringing people to see tier
bouse, to show them how he'd arranged things In tier kitchen, or
Us• built-In storage units. When
be brought still another young
couple, about to be married, and
ehowed them around, she talked
Pleasantly to the girl, and then
went on with some sewing which
she had In hand.
When the young folk were rear/.
Ing, the prospective bride came to
Ann and told her how much she
liked her nousel "It's just perfect!" she declared.
Ann smiled, and thanked her.
But at the end of that same
week, Adam, hie lips white be^aux* he was doing something he
gated to do, asked her what she'd
say If tie told her that he'd sold
their house.
She turned clear about to stare
at him, unable to speak at all, unable to believe . . Finally she
said, "You didn't, you couldn't'"
"Well," said Adam, shifting
miserably from one foot to the
other, "It's In your name, tooand you don't have to sign the
papers. But I hop* you will, Ann.
sure You understand why
/ad to do this."
"I understand," she said, her
voice thick anci cold in her throat,
"that you never really meant this
to be my house!" Her hands [rem.
Wing, she turned back to the task
which had been interrupted.
Adam clapped his hat on nis
head and stormed out oh the
!souse. Great dog! He didn't want
to flirt Ann. Didn't she think It
hurt Win, too? He'd known that
Illtse felt deeply about their tiome
-but she was grown up, she
should understand that bit was
trling to save their very future,
thair marriage. Bankruptcy stared
kala in the face! And any wife.
hadn't dreamed that she'd
essagly ohreet. She kept the books.
Ineda't she know the deep hole he
•
?
Didn't she!
lbe next day Ann went quietly
him to the lawyer's office, and
the papers. Then she wept,
A
• ègisad and found abs could
▪ atop weeping.

- coey FAD

t opyrway, 'V '

tI S.0n4

botnlimilleeOe luspr Festara•

'Take
me-norne,' she said
blindly.
"Ill build you another house,"
Adam promised. She dabbed at her
eyes and sniffed.
In the next two weeks, he repeated that promise I doses Umes.
Finally, she told him to shut up.
That was not like his genUe
Ann.
"I've been hurt," she told him.
"A ,girl mu a right to cry when
she's hurt!"
"Yea," he agreed. "You've every
right to cry. I know you loved Use
house-almost as if It were a
child-"
Ann threw him a look "I don't
have a child, either. I don't have
anything!" she wailed.
"Oh, tor Pete's sake!" he cried.
It wasn't his fault they hadn't yet
been able to afford a child. He
wanted children, and when the
tune came, they'd nave them. But,
for nowHe eat down and held his Land
out to Ann. "Look, honey. Let me
explain about the house. I thought
you know how thin I'd cut things.
I nad to have some cash, Punkin.
1 had to-"
Words didn't coma easily to
Adam. He wanted to explain that
one °mild always bidtd another
house, but to go, into oankruptey
would have finianed him ea a contractor. And- and-well--ilt was
their whole future-their security
-he'd thought she would undertheir first quarret. ..)nly, it ran
too deep to be cleared up quickly;
and they neglected to heal the hurt
with kisses.
Instead, there developed s cold
state of strain between them, and
a skittering away from the Issue.
Adam began to stay away from
the house quite • bit-excusing
himself by the knowledge that he
was terribly busy. Ann found an
apartment for them: it was small
-three rooms and one closet-hut
It would answer their basic needs.
The new bride and groom were
ready to buy some of their furniture.
The move Was made, and Life
went on-that is, they ate and
slept in the new ptace. Ann answered the telephone, kept Adam's
books. But there was a difference,
too. She had no enthustsam for
her "home" nor for his woekt she
asked so interested questions,
made no effort personally to con•
tribute ideas.
She took phone messages, automatically wrote them down. U
Adam failed to look at the pad beside the phone, if he railed in venire,. ways to an what he Should do,
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Betsy Blau.
"Marty" Role

CENTER
Amateur Builds Novel Divider

ENTERTAINMENT

----Editor's Note; Aline Mosby is
on vacation. Guest columnist Betsy
Blair writes about the reaction
Ly 1.IJ,
kIJNpi.ly at The
U:l
her role as A homely old
Cherry's. Lay away your Terri • nimum of inconvenience and con- imul
maid In the prize winning film,
Lee Doll for Christmas and get fusi"•
free one dollars worth of clothes.1 "I told them that we are ,oper- "Marty".
One dollar will hold. This offer I ating a big business and don't want
By BETSY BLAIR
A180'any lapses in .it," Wetherby said.
.
good to Sept. 15th.
Written For The United Press
Wetherby said he also told the
OPERA
tree.
1M
on M
prAC
OLIt
HIN
,sha
ES - cabinet members-Shay must make
i
Cnstau
OIN ecL
HOLLYWOOD ilft - This is
-available any-TnrOrtnattarr -TequeStthe.. new BetsrEllair talking
Phonographs,
pinbills,
shill. ed by any candidate for
basis.
any pubfleboards, etc. 24 hour seivi.e. he offIce.
They have been carrying things
Phone 1500, nights 1096 Peg N I This
was the first cabinet meet- too far.
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn. S24P . g
in since the administration w as
It was at first flattering to read
defeated in the primary by A.B.
about myself as "the actress cour"NAVY" Chandler. It was gener'
ally known in Frankfort that the ageous enough to face the cameras
meeting was scheduled for this completely =glamorized for her
morning and , the capital for the role in 'Marty.' "
past 24 hours had been. filled with
In the first place, actually it
- rumors that Wetherby planned to wasn't like
FRANKFORT. Aug
16
that at all. The role
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby told order Chandler backers, fired in was a nice, fat „juicy plum,
and I
wholesale
lots.
today
there
must
be
his cabinet
grabbed for it.
One report was that a list conno wholesale firings as a result el
tattling names of 800 state e:n-•
the Democratic primary election.
The critics have been magnanWetherby also told the cabinet ployes who supported Chandler imous, the public is wonderful.
members they must continue me- had been drawn up.
Tue Catholic Society of Arts and
sent programs and the operation
Letters last week gave me their
STARRY GIFT
of state government just as if they•
award for "best dramatic actress."
expected to continue in office.
LERWII:K, Shetland Islands
I am not complaining about any
Ha said he'instructed the cabinet 8 - US, scientists who arrived
members to prepare budgets and here last June to watch a solar c4Bp
it. In Hollywood there is a
to get the various departments in eclipse have presented the Shetland strange tilentak block that goes by
with
a
shape so they can be turned over Islands navigation school
the name cf "typing."
to theft successors ‘s i th a ml- small planetarium.
Since "Marty." 1 have turned
down three roles. They wanted me
to play a witch who hid all her
money in old newspapers, a fugitive from a psycho ward and a
nice girl who could pass for a
reasonable facsimile of Drucula's
.
daughter.
In a Way, I suppose, it's my
fault. Up to now, I've always lived
fairly circumspectly. I've
never
erder -a-- -10160-Elon
Lot”. original ju.t to di ue fam.:y
shop.:
n
r.. :he. a.1.- I never
and
thr:w a d..nk or sta:t puil.ng anyone's hair at a party.So I guess it just figures for me
to keep Playing the poor little girl
ncbody wanted.
Ernie Borgnine was a sadistic
killer in "Freen Here To EtertilW'
a lonesome, gcod - hearted kind
of a Joe in "Marty" and a pious
ArMsh farmer in "Violent Satarday." If it's gcrhd enough for him,
It's good enough for me.
I'm on my way to Paris wheM
I intend to buy a pair of the longest false eyelashes in the world.
I'm .going to France to make
a -picture with -Jean Gabin andi

Wetherby Says Will
Be No Wholesale
Firings At Meet

V/

Art'
This glamorous entertainment center and room divider was built by an'
amateur craftsman at a cost under $75 for material. Using framework construction covered with Masonite hardboards, he created a colorful device
having a high fidelity recording unit and amplifiers, bar (over girl's head).
desk, record and game storage behind sliding hardboard doors and deawers
for linen storage. "Peg-Board" panels cover the other side, facing the
dining room. The penousted panels are used for hanging works of art. The
entertainment center is colorfully painted iii_two shades of yellow, three
of blut , two of tan, one of red.

s.

So Pretty, Yet Easy To Make

WORLD FOPULATION TO DOUBLE

-

2000
THIS GRAPH Illustrates proepective growth of world population
to twice its present sine in the next 45 years, as reported at
Geneva uy th, UN. The report envisiona this growth barring wars
and economic crises. Populltion le increasing by Ili% a year.

or had promised to do. Ann no
NANCY
longer went to great lengths to
apologise, to cover up, to restore
him to the good graces of the offended and indignant client.
"Why didn't you explain to the
Goodings that I couldn't bring tile
setters here fen a job that will
take only an hour or two? I have
to wait on the Slander job and do
them both at once."
"When you agreed to rentbdel
the Gooding fireplace, did you tell
her that she would be torn up all
summer?"
"What's got into you, Ann? You
know I hoped to do that job when
I worked on the Martin kitchenSit they changed their minds
about using glans tile, so- You
used to coax this sort of person
along for me."
-1 Know I did."
"That Gooding Job will amount
to my commission on a thousand
ABB1E an' SLATS
dollars. It's worth doing-and not
worth losing."
Ann took a deep breath as If
ready to say something, then she
thought better of it, and picked up
the book which she had been reading.
Adam rubbed his big bony hands
together. "All right, say it!" he
demanded.
She sat thoughtful for a minute.
Then- "I'll say it," she agreed.
"I'll say that I will do your work,
Adam. Your book work, correspondence and so on. But-" Her
smooth brown head began to
awing from side to side. "I won't
do your dirty work. I don't Iiii•
to, I don't want to and I won't.
Besides, I am too busy for all that
that sort of thing involves."
Adam squinted his eyes as if to
see ner In better perspective.
"Busy at what?" he asked.
L1L' ABNER
"Don't you think," she asked
coolly, not looking up, "that a wife
hiss a right to some interests of
her own?"
"I'm not talking about wives.
I'm talking about you! What Interests do you have?"
Now she looked at him, and the
protest In her face made him back
weft.. Filet.
-Wen, I mean, of a kind that
seeps you from being decent to
my etistomers."
-I am decent to them. I don't
need to Spend an hour talking to
women like Mrs. Gooding, listening to her tell how awful her
health Is, and how wonderful her
children are."
"You didn't used to mind doing
that."
"1 don't have time, now," she
said,
iTo be conliattrdt,
4

I WANT TO
COMPLAIN ABOUT
THAT NEW AIRCONDITIONER
YOU SOLD US

Devil," in which I play a cocotte!
jot: the groulevards, cornplete witn
iphinkrigir neckline._ bar_itii. midriff
iinsfausheathed skirt, a sort or wild,
lett c.n.-tke boudeir. A gal with men I
land money qn her Mind. I Then I'll be coming back
Hollnyobd looking for action.

A smart hostess can enjoy her guests if she knuws a few quick
tricks. Easy refreshments for anytime are frosted cupcakes and a
chilled beverage.
These cupcakes are made of packaged cake mix and frosted with
one of the newest frostings, which requires no Cookini,! Just water
from the tap and beating makes a fluffy white frosting which may be
flavored and tinted as desired. This frosting remains soft indefinitely,
and even a child can make pretty decorations with it.
Party Cupcakes
1 package Minute-man
- 1/3 cup chopped pecans
instant frosting re
Assorted tiny candies,
1 square unsivaetener
candy sprinkles, and
eiteeelatei melted!
aosen cupcakes
, Prepare frosting according to easy package directions. Then
divide frosting in thirds. Leave one-third plain. Into second part,
carefully fold the melted chocolate. Tao third- pad, fold choppe4
pecans. Spread frosting on cupcakes. For an assortment, frost some
on top only; invert others and frost tops and sides. Decorate the
white-frosted cupcakes with tiny candies and sprinkles and chocolate
curls.

By Ernie Bualusadlee

IT WORKED FINE
YESTERDAY, Bi
TODAY IT ISN'T
VERY
IN
HERE

C4‘...OL

•

By Raeburn Van Buret!
OH, DARLING WHV DID YOU RUN
/*AV FROM ME"
WHY ?

IF `IOU DON'T .41P
LEAVE THIS
INSTANT, I'LL
SLIA,,MON THE
POLICE

YOU DO THAT, PAL -BUT
FIRST LET ME GIVE YOU A
GOOD REASON FOR IT-

LET'S SAV -ASSAULT AND CATTER1

-7
By Al Capp

CLL

-41,4it4

Oc ,Jist0.12n4ua. L
'1Arri4A...te_tr

G1--OH, IT S
TH. SWEETEST
LETTER EVER
WRIT!!
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
Jaw.

EEL Approved Houser

41.

Built By

FREEMAN JOHNSON
CONTRACTOR
Route 1

Phone 1067-XW
MURRAY, KY.

Down Payment
As Low As
vvzi

$400
Price Range
88,000-$14,000

Small
Monthly Payments

New Sub-divisions
18th and Farmer Ave.

College Farm Rd. & 18th

Our Houses Are Equipped With These
Modern and Com lent Features
2-3 Bedrooms

Hardwooi Floors AFTELarge Closets

Utility Room

Complete Insulation

Kitchen Cabinets

Electric Heating

City Water, Sewerage Aluminum Screens

Yards Seeded

Tile Floors in

Evergreens Planted

Kitchen and Bath

_

Brick or Stone
isk
Fireplaces

—

Choose your house today. Our houses are in varying degrees of completion. Some are ready to mo‘e into, others are ready for interior
decoration. You- may select the interior colors to your taste. These
houses are open for inspection at all times. Call 1067-XW for an appointment.
If you have already chosen your house plan, you may select a lots in
one of these new sub-divisions and we will have your plans approved
by F.H.A. and build -31441-r--itotts.• aecording Ittp--yottr-*perification m.
These new !nib-divisions are located on the west side of Murray within the city limits. Enjoy the convience of living in town, also the privacy of a residential section.
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WEDNESDAY, ATTGUST 17, 1955

